St, Clement's, Powderham. Churchwardens' Fabric Report 2007
Work carried out during the vear.
Starting from the outside' new gatesto the field were made and
installed by the generosityand workmanship of Mr. John Thornpson.
They were proved to be essentialwith the arrival of the Air
Ambulance one Sunday. (The keys to the padlock are hanging in the

Vestry.)
The Churchyard boundary walls (with the exceptionof the east wall)
have all been stripped of brambles and treated with weed killer. The
grass and paths have also been treated. Gravestoneshave been
checkedfor stability and where they have fallen, left to lie.
The gutters, downpipes and drains have been cleanedon a regular
basis and five looseroof slatesre-fixed.
The 2006 lime mortar roof work has been finalized and passedby our
architect. The joint of the vestry flat roof to the north wall has been
sealedwith flash band.
Three windows on the south side have now beencompletely
renovated at a total cost of f,l2,447 (this cost included protecting the
organ during works) against original contractorsoestimatesof
f9r922. We have also paid for, but not usedoone set of window guards
which cost f,,1200.This leavesan outstanding estimated figure
(prepared in March 2006) of f,19,058for repairing the remaining 12
windows for which we have a Faculty. (The F'acultywill have to be
extended if the PCC decidesto continue with the repairs.)
The window that has been damaged by vandals (number 7 ot sVII)
already had an estimatedfigure for repair of f,1510,so the new
repair cost will be about 25o/omore looking at the estimate to actual
costs ratio above and will include repair of this damage.
The organ area has been dried out following the window repain work
around it.
The electrical circuits and fittings have been tested and a number of
faults prevented the Church building obtaining a safety certifieate as
required by the insurers. (At present the building is not covered
against an electricat fire.) We have an estimate of about f,L500to
upgrade to certificate level and work is due to start in Mayo08.
One estimatewas obtained for restoring the Rood Screen,but as this
was f,12,418the PCC decided that this work would have to wait until
more funds were available.
At the present time the other basic needsare new hassocks,more
prayer bobks and someform of electrical heating.
During the window repairs it was noticed that stonework on the
south side needsurgent attention.
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Work carried out during the vear.
In the Churchyard the grass and paths have been treated with weed killer. The west
gate of the Churchyard has been refurbished and a new notice board put onto the pillar
to avoid damaging the paintwork with drawing pins.
The gutters, downpipes and drains have been cleanedon a regular basis and three loose
roof slatesre-fixed. Moss growth on the roof ridge and valley slateshas been removed.
The roof of the tower required lead work repairs as water was seepingthrough at the
point where the flagpole passesthrough it. The top of the leaded accesshatch was
repaired where the lead was worn away. This work cost f,451 net of VAT.
The electrical circuits and fittings have been tested and upgraded (cost 91578) so the
church now has a valid a safety certificate as required by the insurers.
During December four replacement night storage heaterswith fans were installed
(cost 94266\and we should now be able to dispensewith the gas heaters.(We shall need
to install ceramic plaque wall heatersin the Vestry, Chancel and I)evon Pew areas
before the gas heaters in those locations can be dispensedwith.)
Two more windows on the south side have now been completely renovated at atotal
cost of f,7r937(including guards) against original contractors' estimatesof f5r634. This
leavesan outstanding estimated figure (prepared in March 2006) of f,12,808for
repairing the remaining 10 windows for which we have a Faculty. (These figures do not
include VAT and we now have a claim in to the 6'ListedPlacesof Worship grant
scheme" to claim back f3r377 which we have had to pay to the contractors.)
The window that has been damaged by vandals (number 7 or sVII) already had an
estimated'figurefor repair of tt510 (including guard), so the new repair cost will be
about 25oh more looking at the estimateto actual costsratio above and will include
repair of this damage.This witl be the next window to be worked on" After that' the two
windows in the Devon pew area need attention (estimate f'4347).
The safe in the Vestry required someprofessionalattention as it was becoming
increasingly difficult to open. This was repaired at a cost of f"223.
In October a repair to the bell frame was carried out costingf246.
During the early part of 2009the roof lead and valuable items within the Church were
marked with unique DNA fype forensic greaseand noticesput up warning would be
thieves.This is now a requirement by all Church insurance companies.
The notice board in the bell tower has been completely renewed.
Recently Mr. John Thompson has made and put up a beautiful new wall box to cover
the hole left in the wall by the original metal box which had becomeimpossible to open.
We are greatly indebted to him for this and all the other refurbishments that he has
undertaken, not least overseeingthe installation of the replacement heating.
The other ongoing basic needsare new hassocksand more prayer books.
As you can seethe Churchwardens have spent a great deal of money recently as they
feel that as we are getting almost no interest on our deposit accountoVAT is at a
temporary reduction rate and that inflation is bound to increasecosts,we might as well
get as many jobs as possibledone now.

'
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Work carried out during the year.
In the Churchyard the paths have been treated with weed killer and we thank lan
Thompson for keeping theseunder control.
The guttersodownpipes and drains have been cleanedon a regular basis and the loose
roof slatesre-fixed by our regular contractor.
The window that had been damaged by vandals (number 7 or sVII) has now been
completely refurbished and now has a steelguard over it. This originally had an
estimated figure for repair of t1510 (including guard)obut the actual cost was f,2806.
The two windows in the Devon pew area are in urgent need of attention (estimate
f,4347\ and theseare the next stained glassonesthat will be worked on and they will
both have new steel guards. The window above the vestry roof will be the last one.
Window 10 (nIX) will also have a guard fitted to it and this together with the other two
guards will cost us approx. f,3600.The ptain glasswindows on the north side and vestry
windows will also be worked on during 2010.
We have not been able to dispensewith the gas heatersas the church was exceptionally
cold this winter and in fact we have been running the night storage heaters for four
nights a week instead of the previously planned two. This has certainly made a
difference, but sitting in the church for an hour is never going to be comfortable during
winters like the one that we have just experienced.
Extensive considerationshave been given to installing a'W. C. within the vestry a'rea,
but in the end it was found that the floor area that a disabled unit (the only type that
legislation would allow) would take up would make the remaining vestry area too
small. An'outside unit containedwithin a wooden hut has also beenconsideredand this
may be a way forward in the future. The project has been put on hold for the present
time whilst the costsof repairing the remaining windows are fully ascertained.The
project did however throw up the fact that we do have a source of fresh water at the
disconnectedpipe on the north wall to the west side of the vestry. This will be useful in
the future.
Other small projects undertaken have been the provision of parking boards on the
outside of the west wall of the churchyard, a new notice board in the south porch' the
outside door of the south porch sealedto try to stop the swallows nesting above the door
and in the deafening chamber of the tower the window re-glazedand floor cleaned.
It is intended to put a temporary handrail on the right hand side of the Choir step to
assistcommunicants on their way back from the altar rail into the nave.
An updated list of Churchwardens from 1923onwards is being prepared to hang beside
the existing one.
The Quinquennial Inspection last February did not reveal any nasty surprises and your
' Churchwardens will continue to carry out the recommendedimprovements necessary
as and when time and money permit.
The other ongoing basic needsare new hassocks(three more have been donated during
the last year) and more prayer books.
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Work carried out during the vear.
In the Churchyard the paths have been treated with weed killer and we thank lan and
John Thompson for keeping theseunder control.
The gutters and downpipes have not been cleanedas we are awaiting the imminent
arrival of Western Steeplejacksto repair stonework and carry out repointing and the
cleaning will form part of this project. The estimated total cost of this work is
*,4r3V5.00.(It is confirmed, that we shall be able to reclaim the VAT on repairs for a
further 4 years.)
Work on the windows has proceededat a slow pace although a steel guard has been
installed on window number 10 (nIX), next to the font, at a cost of f,1500which was not
on the original schedule,but deemednecessary.The plain glasswindow number 11
(nVItrI), the one next to it, above the harmonium and the one above the vestry roof
have been all fully refurbished. Of the two windows in the Devon pew area, the north
facing one, number 14 (nIII), has had the centre panel refurbished and we waiting for
the other two panels to be worked on and a steelguard to be installed. That will then
leave the east facing window and the vestry windows to be worked on. Small repairs are
neededon the bell tower window and the one above the prayer book cupboard. The
cost of afi thesewindow repairs has so far has been f21r939 and is 68o/aover the 2006
estirnatedprice. We shall continue with this work for as long as we have the funds to
cover them.
We have been able to dispensewith almost all the gas heaters,but as the church was
exceptionally cold again this winter we have been running the night storage heatersfor
sev€nnights a week instead of the previously planned two. This has certainly made a
difference, but sitting in the church for an hour is never going to be cornfortable during
winters like the two that we have just experienced"
The W.C. project has been put on hold for the present time whilst the costsof repairing
the remaining windows are fully ascertained"
AIso urgent repairs have been carried out on the medieval weather vane which had
becomestuck and therefore dangerous.It now functions and looks splendid with its
crown reinstated (this had been missing for many years and was found on a cupboard
in the Vestry) and the new gilding catching the sunlight beautifully.
trnsidethe church a new wrought iron handrail (made by our local blacksmith, John
Bellamy of Easton) by the step into the Choir has been installed and we must thank two
membersof the PCC for proposingand financing this improvexnent.
The ongoing basic need3are stiil new hassocksand more prayer books.
The recent Budget appearsto indicate that we shall be able to claim Gift Aid on all
monies (up to f,5000,a year) put onto the collection plate and into the car park box
without personal declarations of payment of income tax. If this changewere to be
applied to our 2010 incomethe churchusfunds would benefit by almost f,1000.

